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ABSTRACT

A new silicon material, silicon-on-defect-layer (SODL ) , has been
measured by secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) and spreading re-
sistivity (SR) measurements. SIMS data show that the buried defect-lay-
er in SODI. consists of silicon oxide due to the gettering of intrinsic oxY-
gen by proton-implanted damage. Furthermore, SO131. procedure makes
a silicon wafer contain much fewer oxygen in surface-layer on the defect-
layer , resulting in a purfied surface-layer. Measurements of SR indicate
that the surface-layer of n-type silicon wafer was converted to p-type sili-
con after SODI. procedure. A metal oxide semiconductor (MOS) device
with a value of the electron mobility in the inversion mode of 714 cm2/(V
“ s) was fabricated on SODL material. Like isolation function of a well

in a complementary MOS (CMOS) device , the p-n junction in SOI)L ma-
terial could play a role of isolation between the surface-layer and bulk. In
addition, by reducing the implantation energy, SODL technology for
m.a~.~p.g p-n jufictiori, in w~lich built-in field separates light-generated
electrons and holes , is a candidate to make cheap solar cells by using 10w-
quality low-cost silicon.

INTRODUCTION

A novel silicon structure consisting of silicon-on-defect-layer
(SODL) , with a thermally stable buried defect layer (DL) beneath the
surface, has been produced’–3 which may have properties similar to sili-
con-on-insulator (S01) material. 4 The purpose of this letter is to report
new measurements on SODL that verify its application potential.
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The next generation of very -large~scale-integr~ ~ion (VLSI), circui[~
fabricated on surface regions of the siiicon wafers Will retlulre walers with
fewer impurities at the surface; but conventional gettering treatment5,
which create gettering centers (defect regions) at the center or backside

of wafers , are not effective for SOI devices. Thus ? enhancement n{ ,~------- -. .l, ?
gettering efficiency by placing the gettering centers closer to the acti$,e
..0. -1 *l,. .l..,; ,-O . . :- +Lo Cnnl -“,-. -0’-. -$$-.-= . .:-..: $:,.-... .. I.._...-.Lu “. . . . . .Abv. Lti 3 Q hi. . ..L ..w.~A- IJLUG~~ Y ULLG. O a .YLi5LI,., ~cI1, L duvdntage
for fabricating selectively a high-purity surface layer.

.=.
aul materiais are currentiy produced using separation hY impianted

oxygen (SIMOX). In this case, high density dislocations are produced in
the surface region and high oxygen doses are needed to form the buried
isolation layer. Therefore, SOD!. orodurx=rl using hydrogen heam~ may,- ——..-—
be a useful improvement to this approach since it can be produced with
I. .... . ------ --A 1....- [------ A- I--.,.1 .L.. .. ..- f---
‘“wc’ U“>CS CI,, U L,CI> LCVVC1 UC ICL-L> at L1l C >UILCILC.

Cnnl --_..: .]__ -
.J\J1>L. ~1UV1UIS3 d major

cost reduction factor.

EXPERIMENT

The SOI)L material was produced following the procedures originai]y
described by Li. ‘-3 The silicon wafer was n-type (100) Czochralski (CZ)
.l, ;+L ,.oc; Cal..;+., fi$ .,kn,.+ An ~--- -... no -!! ,,-; . TL - : --1--.-+:-- . . . . ..,“, .,, a ASo, a.,. ,.y “. a“””, -t” .4 L,,, u“. “ “., Cl* ’c.. L tic i’,, p,cl L’La L,”,, ,-. d>

carried out with H+ion beams at an energy of 180 keV. The beam cur-
rents were i20 pA, Tile beam size was approximately 5 mm, and the dose
was 3 X 10]6 protons /cm2. The wafers were then annealed at 900”C for 10
seconds and 1180’C for 20 minutes. A metal oxide semiconductor field ef-
fect transistor (MQSFKT) WaS fEih~iCa[f?Ci QTl thf3 SOD!= TTlatf?riai. Ai \VZiS

evaporated for the source and drain contacts. SiO+Oz(l X lo–4Torr) and
1-- .----- - ... - _.....-.] K-- .1. - —--- _..: .]_ _—J —.. . —- ..1 -._--- .:.. -l..
VI WCIC CVd~U1d LCU lU1 L1l C ~dLU UAIUC dll U ~dLC 111 CLdl, lC>PCLLIVCIY.

~\~7TvT~z~~

Spreading resistivity measurements were made after the two anneal-
ing steps to define the electrical characteristics of the material. The re-
sults , as shown in Fig. 1, indicate that the resi5tivitY of the surface layer
~a~ L,, nn..,. L<.+”m+;qIl.. Ifi.,,,,..,,,l -,.-.,1--,I +* +k- ....1..,. (,. - +1.,, L,. IL mntcri -

ULC.. CUUOLOIIL1 ally lVYY~LCU b“ii,~a.cu L“ C,, C VO, UC ,“, L,, L ““, ,. .A AU.-..

al. The maximum of the resistance at the defect layer is estimated to be
in the neighborhood of ioa Q The resuits corroborate the numericai val-
ues given by Ii. ‘–3 In addition, note that the implantation causes a
change from n-type to p-type material in the surface layer. Although this
transformation has been observed p~evinl]slv ‘–]0 c~nv~rsion to p-type-- —--/ $ _-—. —

material is reported here for the first time for SODI. material after two
---._ ..l:-_ ,.. --,.
cI1lllcdllll~ >LC~>.

The SIMS measurements shown in Figs. 2 and 3 were done to deter-
mine the depth distribution of hydrogen and oxygen in the impianted ma-
terial. Initial hydrogen distributions were con5i5tent with the predictions
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FIG. 1. Spreading resistivity determination on SODL material produced
as described in the text. Resistivity values and type of silicon (p-or n-
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‘1.

The t%ctorsBf and Bh account for epistemic uncertainty in
the analysis itself. ‘Ilk uncertainty arises from idealizations of
behavior in any analytical model of a structure. Refined
stmctud models (e.g., nonlinear FEA) tend to be closer to
reality than design code models, and in such cases the means
of Br or B~ will be close to I (unbiased).

The uncertainties are propagated through the analyses of
the structural components using a Latin Hypercube sampling, a
stratified sampling technique designed to reduce the variance
in the estimator for small samples. Nineteen samples are used
for each analysis to facilitate probability plotting within the

-- ... . ..
center W ~0range or me fra~lity curve.

.-.1. .

I ame 2
Structural Resistance Statistics for Shear Walls

Property Mean V’1 CDF

Concrete (4.000 mi)
-- ---wmp. strength . .An —.:

4,*W psl A*/ .,u.10

Splitting strength 475 psi 0.18 :
~—:.:-l.- —---- —->..*..- 7 0- A 1.-:
llur.liil Umgcm Iuwlrllls J,0J4 KM A1O

U.lo

Limiting comp. strain 0.004 0.20 N

Gmde 60 reinforcement
V:.1.4 ‘-+..e.. trtr.
L lGlu au W15UL

-rl b.-;
IAN.

~ lo ~}:

Modulus of Elasticity 29,000 ksi NA

FRAGILITY OF FLEXURAL MEMBERS
The effkets of de.gadation on the behavior of flexurai

reinforced concrete members (beams and one way slabs) are
discusd in this section. A specific example of a propped
cantilever beam is used to evaluate fkagility curves for both the
unde.mded beam and the beam with degraded properties.
Lognormal distributions for the beam strength are developed
both for the undegraded and degraded conditions. These
properties are then used to evaluate the probability of failure
for the beam. Extensive calculations are performed with an
analytical model of the beam (as recommended in ACI 318)
and these results am verified with a finite element model of the
beam.

Several assumptions are made to simplifj the problem.
Fi@ the strength of the beam (load capacity) is used to define
the limit state. Deformation-based limit states (peak
displacement maximum rotations, or ductility) usually are not
the limiting condition for flexural members in nuclear power
stations. !%xm~ dynamic effects are not considered for the
members. Most of the loads acting on flexural members in

power plants are static gravity loads, with dynamic seismic
loads constituting a small portion of the total load effixt.

Beam Design
A propped cantilever beam with a 6.1 meter (20 ft) span is

used as the sample problem. The beam is desigmxij using the
procedures in ACI 318-99, for a dead load of 14.6 kN/m
(1 I@ and a live load of 43.8 kN/m (3 ldtl). The resulting
ultimate load on the beam (including load factors) is 94.9
kN/m (6.5 ldft). The compressive strength used in the design is
27.6 MPa (4 ksi) and Grade 60 reinforcement is used. Young’s
modulus for the concrete is 99.4 MPa ~J,bu3 tcjl~. l’ne design

.- .-. . .. .

is shown in Fig. 1. The reinforcement ratios in the negative
and positive moment regions are U.U143 and u.wzr /

A,. ..- . ----

respectively. The balanced reinforcement ratio is 0.0285 so
that one expects the strength of the ‘beam to be ccmuoiied by
the reinforcement as required in the Code.

ACI Code Analysis
The id-defkdioii ‘MiW%X Of the ‘&XUU is Cvahlakd

using the procedures defined in ACI 318. When the loading is
-—-al _-A L-r___ -------- -—-1.: -- --—.— AL- A:43?---- -r .<_Suklll allu UCIUIGW1lCAGLGUmlullg UGGuls, UK MllUlcss VI LUG

beam is controlled by the gross section with negligible
,.,...+&k..*:.-...La- +L.. . . .. . ..C..-.. ..-.-. 1-1.. L-- A:-- . . . . . .
WIUJ N.JUUUIL llulll UIG lG1luul&cllKalL. 1 llG UGluullg UIW1lKXIL

causing cracking (h&J is defined in the ACI code to occur
...L-- +h- +--.;1- 41c,_._l .+-. ;. f = 7 < rr I lln = A7A . . .w*LULLU,- Lw.mafiw *,-ALU al Dutim KY q — # .2 [1 ~J TIT pal

(3.27 MPa). The value of h& is 66.8 kNm (49.3 k ft). The
-ow;m.,- h.an,-l;mm-n--fit —,= .+ tha fiwa,.1 m.n-+ .MW4 :.,&—.&&ul&& uv.mu,.~ a.n”nnnva.. —us . at cl,” .*A- OLqq,lV. L al.u a.

equal to w L2 / 8. Equating this moment to the cracking
mnm-nt wctlltc h iha mm+inm IIVM4(W = 1A A L-NIw Hl WA........... .W”..-w ... w.” W.14”..-.L~ .-.. (..= .-.- -., ... ~“..””

MI]). The ultimate moment capacities of the beanL evaluated
hacd t-m Whitndc nltimate ctrenoth mtvbl satthe cmmnti mwl“—- .,.. . . ----- ~ . —=----- ----- ~.-. . ..” --------- --- -..y~v- - -p-

ositive moment regions are ~-= 490 kNm (361.1 k ft) and
M++= 312 k_Nrn.f’22~ R k fi},-—. .- rrwnrwtivelv ~-~ fi~- nlatiic-- --,, ----= ---- .--, . r—--

hinge occurs at the support when the loading equals 105 kN/m
(7.22 k/ft). ‘1’hesecnnd nlastic hjnrzenccurs at 3.81 m (12.5 fl)\. .——.- —.,. -__-—.—r.— _- U- ---—- —.-.. – __ ,____ _-,
from the fixed support when the load equals 114 kN/m (7.79
IL@. The rnarmitude of Lhisload is:-..—”-—-_—-

w.=2~-+W’L /(L-x)] /Lx (3)
where x is the location of the second plastic hinge which is
3.81 m (12.5 ft) from the support.

The beam deflection is evaluated at the location where the
second plastic hinge forms (x = 3.81 m [12.5 ft]). The
deflection at this kation before the first plastic hinge forms
is:

A= WX(L3-3L#+ 2J?)/48EI (4)
Prior to first cracking the deflection is based on the gross
section moment of inertia and the deflection at the cracking
load is .71 lmm (0.028 in). After cracking, an effective
moment of inertia (IJ is used based on the ACI code:

L=(h&/MJ3~+ [l-(& /MJ3]b (5)
where ~ is the moment of inertia of the cracked section and
M is the maximum bending moment. An effkctive moment of

3 Copyright 02000 by ASME
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inertia is calculated in both the negative and positive moment
regions of the ‘beam and the average vaiue used to determine
the beam deflection. The deflection is found to be 1.17 cm
(0.46 in.) when the first hinge forms and i.37 cm (0.54 in.)
when the second hinge forms.

Finite Element Model
The remits from the a-hove ciosed form soiutions are

verifiedwitha finite element model of the beam with solutions
obtained using the ANSYS computer code. Tine modei used for
the beam is shown in Fig. 2. The concrete is modeled with
eiement

~.-. -.. &
wuxm of ANSYS. Cracking and crushing

behavior of the concrete is considered in the solutions. The
steei reinforcement is modeied discretely with spar eiements
having elastic-perfectly plastic material properties.

Load is increased on the ‘beam until convergence of the
ANSYS solutions can no longer be achieved. Crack patterns
-—.-L-——,—m:—+ m—--—--- -m----,-,——c-- —-.-.:-—-r. t—z?---are SINJWIIm r lg.J lor onsa 01 crdaung, mmduon 01 UIC II13L

plastic hinge, and formation of the second hinge. The hinge
r. —_.:-- . _:-l J:-—
w mduuu IS ciefkd at tk ‘uine of fl~t ymumg of tk

reinforcement. Cracking was found to occur at a load of 24. I
L>T/- /1 z< 1./a\ .L. c- -1...:- L:--- c-—” ..4 1n9 l.XT/-
AIN/ 111 ( 1.UJ NIL), UIG 111 S1 ~ldXlb lllU&G lU11U3 dL AV.J NW 111

(7.05 ldfi), and the second plastic hinge forms at 115 kN/m
fl (?0 bl#\ T4 ,.t.,... i..i 1.... ..,. -11,.,4 +1..+ 41.,, ,...—.-_... A:.._ A PT
\ t .00 LULL). It ~MUULU W LC&ULIGU UUZL UIG W11G3pUUU11+j AbL

code calculated values are 14.4 kN/m (0.986 ldft), 105 kN/m
(7 99 lrl~h c.*A 11A lrllln. {7 70 blkh D1/.+c.-f 1,-..,4 .,-.c...\#.4.& Lu.t), auu L L-r N.rxll \t . f . Nu). a fivu u, *uau Vbaau

deflection for the beam are shown in Fig. 4 for both the finite
nla--”+ .-rl h.~A -Im.l.t;n- rnmblc Tt -n ha .-m +h.t tha-*W*U”.S. all= S-.W -“w-u”,, sm.-e,.. ., -m - —11 Umc LA.”

agreement between the two is quite good. Based on these
=Ilte the ACT 71 Q PzIlcIIlntimIc SIW II CPA tn m=nr=mte th~ &am.---, -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- w — .. ~w..”. . ..” ---- —..

fkagility curves.

Fragility Curves
Fratilitv ~~~e~ ~W g~~~~!e(j fix Lhc IUId?=~_&!d &rd- .-=-..-,

degraded beams. The data presented in Table 1 are used to
devei~n the frarilitv Of Lhe ILt&QKMId b_rn.- @LU~On (3) isr —-- ---.-.--, ~-----

used to evaluate the beam strength for each of 19 Latin
Hvnercnhe samnltx The stttistkaa package in a .spreadskd--, r -. -—-- _—..r----

program is used to evaluate the 19 samples and the resulting
mean strqgh is found to be 126 kN/m (8.66 ldfi) [as
compared to 114 kN/m (7.79 I&) for the design case). The VR
is found to be O.ll.

The age-related degradation effects considered during the
study are: decrease in compressive stren~ loss of steel ar%
reduction in bond stren~ and redution in concrete area
(cracking and/or Spalling). Loss of concrete compressive
strengths dismissed as a signifkant mechanism because it has
a ve~ small impact on the beam’s streng@ and the normal
imxease of compressive strength with age is likely to offset any
strength loss resulting from degradation effects. Loss of steel
area is a significant degradation mechanism and results from
corrosive action caused by carbonation and/or chloride
intrusion. Amleh andMirza(1999) performed an experimental
study relating loss of steel arq and reduction in bond strength

to corrosive action. Several levels of corrosion were identified
based on the crack widths observed in the concrete. It was
found that crack (parallel to the reinforcement) widths on the
order of 0.15 mm (0.0059 in. j corresponded to the first stage of
corrosion with essentiality no reduction in steel area or bond
strength whiie crack widths on the order of 9 mm (0.354 in.)

are associated with 20 0/0 loss in steel (cross-sectional) area and
sign&ant ioss of ‘bond strength.Since the 9 mm (0.354 in.)
crack would be readily observable during an inspection and
wouici atYordthe opportunity to make repairs, it was decided to
consider steel area loss of 20 0/0 and 10 ‘Yo (treated as random

. . .
vanatnesj. ‘i”ne20 YO re4iuction in steei area was modeied with
a mean steel area of 4.05 cm2 [0.628 sq. in.] (the original area

,. ..
or me 25.4 mm [# ~ “W is 5. i cmz [0.79 sq. in.]) with a COW-
equal to 0.07 while the 10 ‘%o reduction in steel area was
modeied with a mean steei area equai to 4.55 en? (0.706 sq.
in.) and a COV equal to 0.05.

-_ J.--., ——–.
Kcuucuons i~l ‘bond Sttiig-th ‘w-odd zlffCCt the Stiffness of

the beam throughout (because the steel could slip relative to
.L- ->:-_-—. _-- ___.-\ --J .-. -..1- .-m._-. At __ -.- —--L -4? AL.UK ilUJ&GIIL GU1lGELG)illlU WUUIU cUKGl UIC SIKll&ll 01 UIC
beam if the rebars are not adequately anchored in critical
.-<,. -. /“_.-l. -“ *L- C.--A -. --..4 -c 4L- ----- .-4 —-.:1 —.-.\
lG~lULIS (xK,ll iu! UK llAC.U MI~pU1 L U1 LUG ~lU~JJCU tZlllUIGVGl).

The first effect should not have a serious impact on the
. ..&.....+1+l.1:-:+ ,.+.+-k.:.. - a. . . ...JA. . Il.. ..-.-A...l ...-..14 . . . ..
ml Guf+lL UUUL awlcs UGilLg W113LUGLGU. i llG -LIU Wuulu IklvG

an effect but the magnitude of the effect depends on the details
fir tl.a ““ml..-.-”. (...;AAAA An.,.lfi--...+ I.” Ah ...- .-# l.,.,.v.ULUtb alkliua a~u ~x u v au- u-v b.uyultilu fitiq++ - UL Itwlw,

confinement of reinforcement). With sufilcient anchorage, it is
a~d ~h~~ ~ha 1A.. .f et-l“.p.- Um. .“- “. . . . . ~-~ =,.. .1A “m,.-““WU ~“.w,a+ ~.,~

therefore, bond loss is not considered here. The experimental
d~t~ inAiedd thnt rnrrncinn rliA nnt mcmlt in D rnrhwtkn in-- . ------ . . . -. .“”.”.. . . ..”. ---- . . . u .-LS. U”.. . . .

the yield strength of the uncorroded steel.
~~~~iv crmcrete cnalli nu (recnltinc frnm either I%7+7P

J Y --------- -r—---e \- ------0 ------ ------ ----

thaw problems or steel corrosion) is considered as a
demndatinn mechanism ~p~i~ ~~ ~~~~f~ &ZrnS t~~U@_-=- _— —--- ------— ------

occur outside of the steel cage. This is modeled by reducing the
&f@tve denth of the b_rn- s@jon- hv mhtrmtin~ the COVC~--r— -— —.- _, ___ —-- —-.u ---

from the depth. The cover was defined with a mean depth of
4.4s cm. (1.75 in=) wMh a Cov MIMI to 0.36. since w-mskm_l_— .-
can result in loss of steel and concrete spalling, the combined
~ of both effkcts are considered in addition to the inditid~i
effects.

The spreadsheet statistical package was again used to
evaluate the mean and standard deviation for the degraded
cases. The results of these cases are shown in Table 3. The
distributions are also shown in Fig. 5. The results indicate that
there is about% ‘Yo probability of failure at the design ultimate
capacity of 94.9 kN/m (6.5 k/ft). It can be seen (in the Table
and Figure) that the VR is about the same for all cases and that
the strength of the beam is reduced by less than 18 YO for the
worst cases. The most severe cases result from a 20 ‘A loss of
steel area. It should be noted that this mechanism is associated
with rather severe cracking of the concrete section which could
be readily observed during an inspection. It is believed that

4 Copyright ‘0 2000 by ASME
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inspections of the facility would ident@ such problem areas
before serious degradation of strength occurs.

Table 3
Fragility tie Statistics for Degraded and Undegraded Beam

Mean Capacity V~
(kIft)

Undegraded 8.66 0.11
Bottom Span 8.23 0.12
Top Span 8.06 0.12
Top and Bottom Span 7.89 0.13
10 Y. Loss of Top and Bottom Steel 7.81 0.12
20% Loss of Top and Bottom Steel 7.29 0.13
20% Loss of Steel& Span, Both at Bottom 7.11 0.12
20 Y. Loss of Steel& Span, Both at Top 7.45 0.12

FRAGILITY OF SHEAR WALLS
The effkcts of degradation of shear walls on their fragility

are discussed in this section. A particular example of a shear
wall with a 1:1 aspect ratio is considered. The fragility
evaluation is performed using an ANSYS finite element model
based on a deflection limit state (drift limited to 4 times the
design yield drift). This corresponds to a drift equal to about
0.1 ‘% a level at which minor darnage to wall attachments
might occur. The ANSYS model is veritled by comparing
experimental data for shear walls.

Verifhtion of ANSYS solution
A series of tests performed in Japan (Yamakam 1995) on

shear walls are used to ver@ ANSYS models of shear walls.
The walls were 950 mm (37.4 in.) high 800 mm (31.5 in.)
wide, and 80 mm (3.15 in.) thick. The reinforcement consisted
of two layers of 6 mm bars (0.236 in.) spaced at 100 mm (3.94
in.) in each direction. Thick (essentially rigid) edge beams
were placed at the top and bottom of the specimen. Static
cyclic loading was applied to the specimens. Both undegradcd
and degraded (with various levels of steel corrosion) were
testd, the verifkation is made for the undegraded case.

The ANSYS model used for this verifkation study is
shown in Fig. 6. ANSYS element “SOLID65” is used and
includes both cracking and crushing of the concrete. The
development of a crack at an integration point modifies the
stress-strain relations by introducing a plane of weakness. The
post-cracking behavior is represented using a shear transfer
coefficient which consists of a shear strength reduction factor
for subsequent loads which induce sliding (shear) across the
crack face. The shear transfer coefficient can range from 0.0 to
1.0. A value of 0.5 was selected for this study and varied by *
257. to evaluate its impact. The sensitivity analyses indicated
that the response of the model was not signitleantly affected by

variation in this parameter. The steel reitiorcement is modeled
with elastic-perfectly plastic spar elements.

A comparison of the Ioaddrift angle is shown in Fig. 7,
The envelope from the experimental data resulting from the
cyclic loading is used. As may be seem the predicted load-
deflection characteristics of the wall are reasonably close to the
measured values. Comparisons of crack patterns in the walls
are shown in Fig. 8. Note that the experimental crack patterns
are shown after cyclic loading so that the crack patterns grow
from both the bottom left and right comers. During the first
load cycle the measured and predicted crack patterns grow
from the bottom left comer. As maybe seen the predicted and
measured patterns are very similar. This demonstrates that the
ANSYS model is suitable for predicting the behavior of
reinforced concrete shear walls for the purpose of this study.

Fragility Curves for Shear Wall
The shear wall shown in Fig. 9 was used to develop

fragility curves for evaluation of the effect of degradation. The
conf@ration and design of the shear wall (aspect ratio,
thickness, steel ratio, etc.) were selected as bckg
representative of shear walls found in NPPs. It is assLuned that
the shear wall is part of a room having shear walls on all sides
so that flanges are available to resist the bending moment and
the ceiling slab is available to distribute the horizontal shear
load to the wall. The dimensions of the shear wall are 6.1 m
(20 ft) by 6.1 m (20 ft) and 0.61 m (2 ft) thick. Due to
symmetry (vertical plane at the center of the shear wall) only
one half of the wall is modelcxl. The wall is reinforced with
15.9 mm (# 5) bars @ 21.6 cm (8.5 im) spacing in each
direction on each face (the horizontal and vertical
reinforcement ratios are 0.00304). A compressive stress equal
to 2.07 MPa (300 psi) is applied to the wall modeling the static
(gravity) loading acting on the wall.

The data shown in Table 2 are used to develop fragility
data for the shear wall. A horizontal lateral (in plane) load is
applied to the top of the wall for each case and increased until
large plastic deformations occur. The wall is evaluated using
an equivalent static lateral force method of analpis, making
the process of evaluation of wall capacity similar to a nonlinear
pushover analysis of the type often used in recent years to
evaluate buildings for earthquake resistance. Also, the
objective of the study is to develop data describing the relative
tiagilities for undegmded and degraded concrete members. It
is likely that dynamic effects play similar roles in mod@ing
the fragilities for both conditions, and therefore the ratio of the
degraded to undegradcd fragility would be about the same in
either case. A typical loaddeflection curve for one of the 19
sample data for the undegraded cases is shown in Fig. 10. For
each case straight lines are fitted to the elastic and plastic
portions of the curve as shown in Fig. 10. Then the load
corresponding to 4 times ,the design yield drift is read off the
curve.

5 Copyright 02000 by ASME



Solutions are obtained for both the undegraded wall and
for the wall with a 20 % loss of steel area (resulting from
corrosiou as discussed above). The solutions for the
undegraded cases indicate a mean strength of 16.3 MN
(3,655 k) with a V~ of 0.15. Solutions for the 20 % steel area
loss indicate a mean strength of 16.2 MN (3,634 k) with a V~
equal to 0.16. A plot of these fkagility curves is given in Fig.
11. For this case, the 207. loss of steel area was considered
only for the shear wall (i.e not the flange walls).

To confirm the results for the shear wall by analytical
means is diffkxdt. It is known that applying the ACI code
methodology to low rise shear walls will lead to very
conservative (i.e. low) ultimate shear load capacity. Therefore,
anothermethod based on experimental data was used to
estimate the ultimate capacity for the effects of loss of steel
area. Barda et al., used empirical data to develop an equation
for calculating the contribution of concrete to the shear
capacity of a reinforced concrete shear wail. This was
combined with the shear strength contribution provided by
horizontal and vertical reinforcement. For the cotilguration
and design studied in this paper, the resulting mean strengths
(ultimate shear capacities) for the undegraded and degraded
cases were calculated to be 16.7 MN (3,752 k) and 15.8 MN
(3,545 k), respectively. These results, as well as the finite
element evaluation indicate that the efkct of degradation due
to loss of steel (up to 20’Yo)is small.

The effects of steel degradation will increase as the
reinforcement ratio in the wall increases and if degradation of
the flange walls are ako included. These cases, different aspect
ratios, and degradation due to concrete span will be considered
and presented in future project reports.

CONCLUSIONS
The effixts of degradation on the performance of

reinforced concrete beams and shear walls are considered in
this prqxr. The following conclusions are developed:

1.

2.

3.

The effttcts of degradation on flexural members can be
predicted using either calculations based on ACI code
analytical methods or finite eIement analysis computer
codes having adequate concrete element capability.
The effects of degradation on shear walls can be
reasonably predicted using finite element computer codes,
providtxl they have been benchmarked against
experimental data. This conclusion applies to the
conf@uration and design parameters described in this
paper for shear walls subjected to monotonically
increasing loads.
The fragility curves for beams decrease as the beam
properties degrade. However, the strength of degraded
beams decrease by less than 20 Y. for levels of degradation
that are manifested by sizable cracks and staining. Thus, it
is concluded that damage to the beams would be readily
observable before large strength degradation occurs.

4. The beam fragility cumes remain nearly parallel to each
other as beam properties degrade. This implies that the
effects of degradation on beam fkagility can be estimat~
to reasonable approximation by determining the median
capacity from the medians of the individual variables, thus
anchoring the fragility curves at the 50* percentile.

5. The effkcts of degradation on shear walls due to loss of
steel area is less dramatic than that found for the beams.
This conclusion is based on a lightly reinforced shear wall
with flange walls, which is typical of those found in
nuclear power plants.
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